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Little Bear is getting older, and that means he is ready for new adventures. It's not easy to try new

things - but Grandpa Bear is there to help. This heartwarming picture book will help show little ones

that it's okay to be afraid - and that sometimes, love is all you need to be brave. Vibrant illustrations

and easy-to-read text make this a perfect story for young readers to practice reading aloud. Best

suited for ages 3-8.
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Bought this book for my dad and father-in-law to tell them that my husband and I were finally

pregnant. They loved it and my father-in-law actually thought I was giving it to him to read to my

nephew at first until my mother-in-law asked if we were pregnant. Great gift for telling parents that

they are going to be GRANDparents.

gave this to my husband and new granddad on Father's Day. He loved it and I liked that we could

use it for our new granddaughter as it was unisex. More grandpa books should have girls in them.

The kiddos got this book for Pap pap on Father's Day and each wrote little notes inside. The book is

very cute and the sentimental meaning behind it will last a long time! Every time he comes over he



brings the book and is able to read it with the kids making memories that will last forever.

My Husband and I are 25 years old and Grandpa is in his 80's. We bought this for him as an extra

gift and I'm so happy with it. The meaning behind it (Even if it is a children's book) Is fantastic and

he absolutely loved it. It's not a typical gift he would ever receive so I am glad he read through it and

now keeps it on display for when his great grandchildren come around to visit.

My father loved it. Its a kids book meant to be read to his/her grandpa. Pages are of great quality.

I purchased this book for my daughter. She's only 5 months old, but she loves the pictures and it's a

cute little book she can share with her Grandpa.

I used it as a cute Father's Day gift. My dad enjoyed reading it with his grand kids.

Great for a grandpa gift! He loved it! Gave it to him while I was still pregnant with his first grandchild.

We signed the inside cover to say from Baby (insert babies name)
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